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UNKNOWN   CEMETERY,   52 – 1 
 
 
 

Summary   Report 
 

 
 
 

 
Actually, the above caption is not correct.  William Lanier never owned the 
land where this cemetery is located.  He did own an adjacent quarter section 
for a time. 
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This cemetery is located in the Southeast Quarter of Section 28, Township 4, 
Range 1 West.  It is less than half a mile southwest of the Jordan – Lanier 
Cemetery (51-1).  As historical land record research reveals, it is located 
between the old sites of a school (Chapman School?) and a “Negro 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church”, thought to have been the Poplar Hill 
Colored Cumberland Presbyterian Church, dating from 1874. 
 
The cemetery as it appeared in 2003 is shown in the photographs below.  No 
tombstones were found, indicating a likely black cemetery, but the remains 
of internal fencing indicated burials in the 1900s. 
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Unknown Cemetery, 52-1, Redstone Arsenal, Madison Co. AL, April 26, 2003 
View to south central portion of cemetery from northeast corner at gate.
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The jogging trail north of the Sparkman Center runs through the trees at the 
right in this photo, to the east of the cemetery by about 50 yards. 



  

 
 

Unknown Cemetery, 52-1, Redstone Arsenal, Madison Co. AL, April 26, 2003 
View to northeast from southwest corner
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There was an obvious grave depression near this fieldstone, but there were 
otherwise very few grave depressions found in the cemetery at the time 
visited.  If visited during February or early March, more depressions may be 
visible, as the overgrowing vegetation would be killed and matted by cold 
weather at such a time. 
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These coils of fencing are recent.  It is not known why they were here. 
 
 
The map shown below was produced by unknown parties in the year 2001.  
This map labels a cemetery in the area as the Chapman Cemetery.  The basis 
of that name is not known, but it may be related to the former nearby 
presence of an old school, probably called the Chapman School, but that is 
simply conjecture at this point.  The point indicated on the map for the 
Chapman Cemetery is actually in the NW/4 of Section 34, rather than the 
SE/4 of Section 28, but it may be a positioning error, as the map maker 
probably intended to show the Unknown 52-1 Cemetery.  There is no known 
cemetery in the location plotted for the Chapman Cemetery. 
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The 1998 Southern Engineering map excerpt below shows the more precise 
location of the Unknown Cemetery, 52-1.  The map excerpt has been 
outlined to show Sections 28 and 33 of Township 4, Range 1 West, for 
subsequent land record study. 
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(1998 Southern Engineering Map excerpt, Madison County, AL) 
 

The “Old Land Records” page below shows that Thomas Freeman, the first 
official surveyor of government land here, bought the cemetery land in 1809. 
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According to the INDEX TO LANDS below, Thomas Freeman sold his 
interest in this land in 1816 to Francis Anderson, who had in 1818 bought 
the other 13 acres of land in Section 28 that was west of the old Indian 
Boundary Line. 

 

 
 

The record above shows that ownership of the land of Section 28 continued 
to transition from Francis Anderson to Eldred Rawlins (who married a 
Lanier relative of Rev. William Lanier of the nearby Jordan – Lanier 
Cemetery) and Jones Wood.  From them it transitioned to William and 
Thomas Brandon, and thence to George Lane by about 1850.  In 1853 
George Lane sold portions of the land to William Matkin, and other parcels 
to Zebulon P. Davis and William Brown.  William and Margaret Matkins 
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had a daughter named Emma who married William M. High.  They sold the 
land to her and vice-versa, until Margaret Matkins was the sole owner.  
However, she mortgaged it to Isham J. Fennell, and it was foreclosed, then 
redeemed and returned to the Matkin family, according to old land title 
abstracts.  Archibald McDonnell was involved in various transactions with 
the Matkin land as trustee of the estate. 
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During Matkin ownership of the land, a half acre of it was sold to trustees of 
the “Colored Cumberland Presbyterian Church” in 1874 in the Southwest 
Corner of the Southeast Quarter of Section 33.  Another acre was sold for 
the purpose of a school (Chapman School?) in 1902.  The quarter of Section 
28 for school location was not specified in the INDEX TO LANDS, but it 
was found to be in the NE/4 in other documents.  That places the cemetery 
about halfway between the school in the NE/4 of Section 28 and the church 
in the SE/4 of Section 33 (examine the 1998 map excerpt).  Such a location 
suggests that the cemetery may well have been the burying ground for the 
Negro church, as well as the community around the school. 
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The census records were examined to see if some Chapman families lived 
near the cemetery in order for it to be named the Chapman Cemetery at 
some time.  The only Chapman families on arsenal lands were found in the 
1930 census:  James S. and Frank Chapman as heads of households.  
However, they were enumerated along the Pond Beat Road, near the Green 
Grove Road.  That location is much further south, in the Pond Beat and 
Green Grove communities.  If they had lived in the area of the Unknown 
Cemetery 52-1, the census record would have indicated that they were along 
the Triana Pike or in the Mullins Flats community. 
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Selected pages of the old Madison County Land Title Abstracts are 
reproduced herein for reference to see the ownership transitions and the 
many exclusions from deeds of the land for the school and for the church.  
The cemetery itself was never mentioned in the exclusions, and it was not a 
part of the church deed or the school deed, as the cemetery size exceeds the 
size of those properties.  Therefore, it was not simply a church cemetery, but 
it had to have also been a community cemetery.  It was perhaps always 
treated informally, with permission to bury the dead just understood by 
residents of the community around the school and the church, without ever 
pursuing formal documentation of ownership.  If it ever had a name during 
its use, the cemetery was probably called the Poplar Hill Cemetery or the 
Poplar Hill Church Cemetery, even though it served a community broader 
than the church. 

 
 



  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Selections from Madison County AL Title Abstracts

J. T • Ba tee SEi ex 1 e in NE cor of iij?} of SE| 159 28 4 1 W

20 a evenly off V.- side of 20 28 4 1 w

NEi 160 33 4 1 w
"339

STATE OF ALABAMA 
MADISON COUNTY

v-oi uxxj vIitxu viic A<ji-cjoin0 is a complete abstrai 
of title of lands described in the caption of this abstract 
from 1866 to date, being a full, 
of every instrument of record covenylng or affecting the title 
to said land, as shov/n by the records on file in said county, 
during the time covered by this abstract.

■. ' ..
. < * We further certify that this abstract includes all court

for five

- '"IwhS

March, 1940.

i , • j .. » ■' . j

We hereby certify that the foregoin0 is a complete abstract

, complete and accurate exhibit 

said land, as shov/n by the records on file in said county?"* 
‘■’me covered by this abstract.

■ We further certify that this abstract includes all court 
proceedings, notices, lis pendens, Judgments, decrees, and 

; transcripts of every character whatsoever affecting the title 
to said land, as 3hown by said records, and that the State and 

• uounty taxes have been paid for the year 1939 and
Tear, prior to 1939.

’ , . Da.tod at Huntsville, Alabama, this 6th day of

G, W. JONES & SONS•
' ' '''
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F4VNIEA. LAWLER, widow.
Qultolelm deeC

NO

Aug. 30, 1923 
Aug. 30, 1923

Randall W. Lynsky, N.p.

Single

STATE OF ALABAMA
Dead

Aug. 31, 1923
12 A 541

Yea

1.00

Yes

Yea

. . . de hereby remise, release, quitclaim and convey to the ssid State 
of Alabama all my rioht, title, interest, claim end demand in ond to 
the following described real estate in school District No 47 Madison 
County end state of Alabama, tov.it:

All that part of the southeast quarter of section 28, township 4, 
range 1 west described as beginning ate stake 19.02 chains west’ 
and 4.03 chains south from the northeast corner of said quarter 
section (which point is the northwest corner of the old Bchool lot)* 
thence north 40 degrees west 1.05 chains; thenco south 50 degrees ’ 
west 4.74 chains; thence south 40 degrees east 4.21 chains to the 
west nargin of the Triana Pike: thence with same nr>ntih SH Hfii nAAa

Selections from Madison County AL Title Abstracts
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J. T. RAT’S * WTFB

MATTIE g. RATES

THE STATE OP ALABAMA

. . . end in further consideration of the contributions 
n?rf?nx for/-b® of securing the extension

on 2? e*;ectlon» repelr or equipment ox a rural sc
end'bv K^^.^^^nted, bargained end sold

the State of Alrbema the following described real

In further consideration of the contributions
i nwde by the 
i of 8 Id by the 
f e rural school 

_ ______J
sell and convey unto 

„ 1 estate situated in
Xadlson County and State of Alabama, tow Its

- - - -    - • - V V i
otate of Alabama in the erection, repeir~or equipments 

rt ■ ** /b 1 f- « V* A M A a M a* £* . -1 a * * *
end by these presents do hereby grant, bargain 
f*r> a Q4*«4*a ~ f* a •» -» . - ' . .
School District No 47,

?trt cf 6te southe£st quarter of section twenty eight (2E) 
township 4, range 1 vest described es beginning at a stake 19.02 
chains west anc 4.03 chains south from the northeast corner of said 
quarter section (which point Is the northwest corner cf the old 
5S'ool lot), thence north 40 degrees west 1.05 chains; thence south 
bn a®br®«8 «e«t 4.n4 chains; thonce south 40 degrees east 4.21 chains 

-he west margin of the Triana pike; thence with same north 50 
thAnn!8 e£Tu chains to the southeast corner of the school lot;
tsinin decrees west 3.16 chains to the beginning and con-
2P ^re more or lees. Plot property described above Section

Township 4, Range 1 Rest.

Alabama' for«v2^ for eg rented premises to the said State cf
tbo oi-nt-k e 8in,P^®* And we do hereby covenant sod agree with
the state of Alabama that we ere seized in fee of said premisest . . . 
••••••••

(This conveyance shown for reference only)

Selections from Madison County AL Title Abstracts
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J. T. BATES k WIFE

MATTIE E. BATES

FA..NIE A. LAWLEIt

acres in the south-east 
" and the north-east 1A

3 - J«f?i°n2uacr® hereto-

consideration of
by the said Ehnnlo A. Lawler, the reoolot of ? f I" hafld pald thl» day 

.Tc,1“01 lsil

\J’S-(and land not Included in thls^abstract?.**

together with^ll^nd^taSlar^thJ^i’hfcl par?01a of land above descri?

•“ ss r-ssj * • • • •
Selections from Madison County AL Title Abstracts
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JAMES H. COKLEY & WIPE

VIRGInIA S. COGLEY

J. T. RATES

Jen. 2, 1920 
W. F. Esallnger, N.P.

Married
Yea

H. P. Esallnger, N.P.
Jan. 10, 1920

Deed 119 299
Yes

Yes

Yes
35,000.00 Yes

. ... do hereby give, grant, bargain, sell, end convey unto the said 
J. >£•• Batea, the following deaoribed real estate, situated lyinto and 
being in Madison County, Alabama, to wit:

The Southeast quarter (SEi) of Seotion Twenty Eight (28); Twenty 
(20) acres in the Southeast corner of the Southwest quarter (SwV) 
of Seotion twenty eight (28) and the Northeast Quarter (NB}) of 
Seotion Thirty three (S3) of Township Pour (4) Range one Cl) West, 
subject to a conveyance of one (1) acre conveyed by Elizabeth Med- 

A' McDonald, Trustee, containing three hundred and forty 
(340; sores more or less and being the same property conveyed to 
the said James H. Cowley by deed of John a- Anderson., bearing date 
januory 2nd, 1919 of record in the office of the Judge of Probate 
of said County in Deed Rook 116, page 487.

TO r0LD’ the ®bov® described real estate with the righto 
tenements, and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise apper
taining unto the said J. T. Bates, hie heirs, and assigns, forever . . .

Selections from Madison County AL Title Abstracts
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JAS. H. COVLW * WIFE

VIRGINIA S. COV'LKI

JOHN A. ANDERSON

Mortgage

Jan. 2, 1919

Jan. 2, 1919

Mice Lanier, N.P.

Jan. 30, 1919

Mtg 161 29

22,000.00 10 notes 1 on
Jen. 1, 1922,'22,'23,'24,'25,'26,'27, *28
’29,1930 each.

. . . . end for the purpose of so doing, end for end In considers tlon 
of the sum of One Dollar (41.00) to me cash In hand paid, receipt of 
which le hereby acknowledged, we, the said James R. Covley, and Virginia 
S. Cowley, his wife, do hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the 
said John A. Anderson, all of those tracts or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being In the County of Madison and State of Alabama, and more 
pertlculerly described as follows, to-wlt:

The Southeast quarter (SEj) of Section Twenty-eight (28); Twentv 
acres (20) In the Southeast corner of the Southwest quarter (SW?) 
of section Twenty eight end the northeast ouerter (NE+) of Section 
Thirty Three (33) of Township (4) four, Range one (1) West, subject 
to n conveyance of one (1) acre oonveyed by Elizabeth Madklns to 
A. McDonald, Trustee, - containing Three Hundred and forty (340) 
acres, more or lees.

To have ond to hold the said tracts or parcels of land above de
scribed, together with ell and singular the rights, privileges, tene
ments, appurtenances and improvements unto the said John A. Anderson 
and unto his heirs and assigns, forever...............................................

"This debt Is secured by this mortgage is paid. Jon 2, 1920 
"John a. Anderson"
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No
Jen. 2, 1919 

J*n. 2, 1919
Alice lenler, H.P.

Single

JAMRS F. COV.LRY

Orantor to pey taxes due October, 1918 end grantee assumes taxes there- 
after•

JOHN A. AITOKRSOH, unmarried.

27,000.00
$5,000.00 cash, bsl by

Yes
Yes 

mtg.

. . . end by these presents does, give, grant, bargain, sell end convey 
unto the eaid Jaroee F. Cowley, party of the second pert, the following 
described tracts or parcels of lend, situate, lying, aid being in the 
Couuty of •Madison, State of Alabama, and more particularly designated 
end described as follows, to witt

The Southeast quarter (S.E.i) of Seotlon Twenty Right (20); Twenty 
(20) acres in the southeast corner of the South Vest quarter (SR’i) 
of section twenty eight (28) and the Northeast quarter (N.R.|) of 
Section Thirty Three (33) of township pour (4), range one (1) west, 
subject to a conveyance of one (1) acre, conveyed byElisabeth Med
icine to A. McDonald, Trustee, containing Three Hundred rnd Porty 
acres (340) more or less.

”0 FAVR and TO HOLD the tracts or parcels of lend above described, 
together with all ond singular the rights, privileges, tenements, appur
tenances end improver enta unto the 8’Id James H. Cowley, party of the 
second pert, end unto hla assigns forever................................................

Jan. 3,

Deed

Yes

1919

116 487
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36

p. 3. CARANISS, RPOI3TKR HO
Jan. 1, 191Q 

Jen. 1, 1919

Thos. W. Jones, Judt.e

JOHN A. ANDERSON

Jan. 1,
Deed

Yes

1919
121

35,980.00

Yea

Yes

Know all men by these presents, That Whereas, in accordance with a 
decree of sale rendered at the July 'Perm, 1918, of said County, In the 
cause of John A. Anderson, Complainant, agelnst Jimmie Anderson Gnd 
et a Is. Defendants. '

I» P. S« Csbanlss, as Register of sold Court sold the following 
described real estate, viz;

The South East Quarter of section 28, Twenty acres In the South 
east corner of the South West quarter of Section 28, the North
east quarter of Section 33, In Township 4, Range One West, sub
ject to a conveyance of one acre conveyed by Elizabeth Msdklns to 
A. McDonnell, Trustee, (and lands not Included In this abstract)

Which real estate was sold at public sale between the hours of 11 
o clock AM end 4 o'clock Pm on the 20th day of November A.D. 1918, »t 
the Court House Door of Madison County, Alabama, to John A. Anderson, 
lor the eum of Thlr ty-flve Thousend, “lne hundred Eighty (#35980.00) 
Rollers after first having &lven notice of the day, place and termB of 
81,1(1 sale, and a description of the reel estate for three successive 
o^k!iln £he Huntsville Memory, a newspaper published In said County, 
and also by porting up for thirty days at the Court House door of said 
County a notice of aaid sale.

And whereas, the sum of Thirty-five Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty

Selections from Madison County AL Title Abstracts
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■-c eZ:o .urn or Ono Hu/xirorf (V1OO.OO) OoXX«kx-»,

And John A Anderson became the hlghoat, best and last bidder rOr 
that part of said land described as follows: the

southeast quarter of Section 22, 20 acres tn the Southeast corner 
of the Southwest quartei- of Section 28, the .orthea3t quarter of 
Section 33, the Southwest quarter oi Section 33, all In Towndiip 4, 
Han^e 1 Aest, except one half acre In the Southwest corner of the 
Southwest quarter of Section 33, conveyed by ”argaret A. 1'adkins to 
the Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church, colored, and subject 
to a conveyance of one acre conveyed by Elisabeth "adklns to A. 
hcbonnell, Trustee, containing In tho a .rebate 300 acres more or 
less. (And other lands)

dollars*"01, the 8Un °f ‘Ihirty-X:ive Thousand Mno Ik; .dred Eighty (.,35980.00)

DnnothlCh Said 8Was aggregating Thirty six Thousand and Eijity ($-36080.00) 
?as ?ot &reatly disproportionate to tho value of said land. <nd 

frbT>/wAtU4.u0?p^ixiant* th© said John A. Anderson and the said Defendants 
nuwh? Guardian the said Jinanie Anderson, having requested that the

3OV or Purchasers be permitted to pay fifteen per cent of the pur- 
lat iaioG *n °ash at the time of the sule and the balance on January 
and* I Gnd secure a conveyance and possession on January 1st, 1219^
and said terns having been announced at said sale;

■Ara NO" the Register begs leave to report that the said lands
as 2ef*^nabove set out to the respective highest bidders as 

Fifteen (£l?oo|hn aaid R* L* L/tle has paid to the Register the sum of

Selections from Madison County AL Title Abstracts
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BLIZARRTH 0. MATKIN k HUSBAND

W. B. NATKIN

JOHN A. ANDERSON

CLINTON D. ANDERSON

Warranty deed 
¥es

Aug. 31, 1910

Aug. 31, 1910 
Ola Taylor, N.P.

Ma rried 
Yes

Ola Taylor, N.P.

Aug. 31, 1910
Deed 102 230

Yes

Yes
Yes

12,000.00 Yes

Witnesseth, That for and in consideration of the sum of Twelve 
Thousand (*12,000.00) dollars - One thousand (*1,000.00) dollors of 
which is paid in cash, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, end 
the execution of a note by the said perties of the second part, payable 

Elizabeth 0. Matkln in the sum of Eleven thousand (411,000.- 
°°,w??1Jers» °? °f before the first day of Januery, 1911, the delivery 

cknowledged, to secure the payment of which 
thoU8Bnd (»H,000.00) dollars note, the vendors lien upon 

the said c2nYr?ed’ 2 heroby expressly reserved and retained,
.b® ’,.i,d Rliz8betb 0. Matkln and w. B. Matkln her husband, have this 
a y given, granted, bargained, sold and conveyed, and by these presents 
^aclimAn8?,.bir881n’ 9611 Bnd crnv«y unt0 ,:he 9nl a John A. Anderson 
I- <4°; . D‘ Ander9°n the following described tracts or tercels rf 
lend lying in Madison County, Alabama, namely:-

rhe south east quarter of section 2P, twenty acres in the south 
oSartarP2er of *he southwest quarter of section 28, the north east 
a n?™ f section 33, ell in township 4, Range 1 West, subject to 

°f On* 80r° conv®yed by Elizabeth 0 Matkln to A.
McDonnell, trustee, (end lends not Included in this abstract) 

With ellwand »-L 5ho 6 bove described tracts or parcels of land,
inc or in «»nvu.< * r tenement8 bnd oppurtenoncee thereunto belonging or in anywlae appertaining unto the said John A. Anderson and Clln-
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E. 0. MATKIN * HUSBAND

W. 3. MATKIN

I. SCHIFI’MAH As CO.

Mortgage

inarch 10, 1910

Starch 19, 1910 

Henrietta R. schl’Ynan, n.P.

*nr. 22, 1910

Mtg 106 279

648.00 Aug 1, 1910

• L.do Hjve» Ernnt, bargain, sell t nd cc nvey unto the ssld I.
Rchirrman « Co. the following described lends, situated in the County of 
Medlson, Stste of Ale herns, viz s

SEt end twenty teres In the SE corner of the SW quarter of section 
28 end the NRf of section 33, In township 4, Range 1 Vest, except 
one sere in sr.ld section 28, conveyed by V. B yartkln to A McDonald 
et sis, Trustees of date July 12th, 1902 ond recordod In deed book 
90 page 25B (end lend not Included In this ebstrect)

o . end to hold Beld re01 es«te, with the rights, tenements,
a appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in anywise appertaining unto

the aald I. Schlffmen & Co., heirs andasslgns, forever; ......

"Satisfied & Paid in full, this 31st day of Aug, 1910.
"I. Schiffman % Co."

Selections from Madison County AL Title Abstracts
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RLIZAqETI’ 0. W' l’KIN ft FU3.

W. «*. kA'T’KIN

I. SOHIPPKAM ft CO

Mortgage

Maneb 31, 1909

March 31, 1909

Henrietta R. Schiffman, N.p.

Meh. 31, 1909

96 B66

1,000.00 1 yr often dote

. . . ond by theso presents do give, grant, bargain, sell one convey 
unto the paid I. Schiftmn ft co. the following described tracts or par
cels cf lend lying end being in the County of Madison, State of Alabama 
to-rit: ' ’

S.E.J and twenty acres in the SK corner of the S.t. quarter of section 
8e, and the N.R.f of section 33 and the S.Yi. ausrter of section 33 all 
In township 4, range 1 west, except the following described tracts of 
land heretofore conveyed by Margaret A faatkln to the trustees of the 
K.E. Church colored, containing one helf sere in the S.V . corner of 
the cf the 2.R .t of Sa in section 33 and more particularly described 
in the deed of Margaret A. Katkln of date December 17th, 1877, and 
recorded in deed book t'UU poto 308, also one acre in sold section 28, 
conveyed by V. B. Matkin to A • McDonnell, et els trustees of date 
duly 12th, 1902 ond recorded In deed book 90 page 255.

h®Ve °nd to hold the sbovo described trocto cr parcels of land 
•itn the tenements, hereditaments end appurtonancos thereunto belonging 
or in anywise appertaining to aeid I Schlffman * Co. their assigns 
forever. Provided nevertheless ........

"Satisfied ft paid in full this 31st day of Dec. 1910. 
"A. Schiff:oan ft co."
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ELIZABETH 0. MATKINS ft PUS Mortgage

W. B. WATKINS Oct. 29, 1904

«ct. 29, 1904

J. Robert Jones, N.P.

ISAAC SCFIFFWAN Oct. 29, 1904

Mtg 84 628

3600.00 1 yr after date

. . . end by these presents do give, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto 
the seld Isaac Schlffman, the following described tracts or parcels of 
lend lying end being In the County of Madison, State of Alabama, to-wlt:

SRI and twenty sc’es In the SB corner of the SV. quarter of Section 
28, end the !.'e| of sec 33, and the SV/ quarter of section 33, ell 
In Township 4, Range 1 West, except the following described tracts 
of lend heretofore convey by Margaret A Catkins to the Trustees of 
the M.E. church colored containing one-half acre In the SV. corner 
of the SR’i of said section 33, end more particularly described In 
the deed of aeld Margaret A. Matkins of Date December 17, 1877, 
and recorded In deed Book UITU, pntoe 308. Also one acre in said 
Section 28, conveyed by W B Mrtklns to A McDonald et els Trustees df 
date July 12, 1902 end recorded In deed Book 90, page 255.

To bavo and to hold the above described tracts or parcels of land 
with the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging 
or in anywise appertaining to said Isaac schlffman his heirs ands salgns 
forever.

Provided, nevertheless ............................

"satisfied fc paid In full, this 31st day of Dec. 1910.
"Beetle Schlffman, Executrix 
per R. L. schlffman"
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ELIZABETH G. WITKINS HUSBAND

W. B. MATKIN

archie McDonnell, sam a. i/.tham

rnd A. P- BARCLAY, SCHOOL

warranty deed
No

July 12, 1902

July 12, 1002 
J. R. Boyd, N.P.

Married

Yes 
J. R. Boyd, N.p,

July 12, 1902
Deed 90 25B

Yes
Yes 

Yes 
10.00 yes

TRUSTERS of T. 4, R 1 WEST

. . .and by these presents do fcive, grant bargain, sell and convey unto 
the seld pertiea of the second part as such Trustees the followln g de
scribed tract or parcel of land, lying and being in Madison County, 
Alabat-ia, viz;

Commencing at a point in the center of the Triana Pike where it 
leaves the section line between sections twenty-seven and twenty
eight, Township Four, Range one west; thence with the center of 
said pike Southwesterly four hundred end twenty eicbt (42R) yards 
to the lot hereby conveyed, t hence North West In s line perpendi
cular to said pike seventy (70) yards, thence South West in a line 
parallel with said pike seventy (70) yards thence South Rast paral
lel with first line seventy (70) yards to the center of sold pike, 
thence North East with the center of said pike seventy (70) yards 
to the place of beginning, containing one acre, being In Section 
Twenty eight, township four. Range one Vest.

TO have AND '"0 n0LD the "hove described tract or parcel of land 
together with ell end singular the tenements and appurtenances there
unto belonging, unto the said Archie McDonnell, S« A. Latham, A. P. 
Barclay as such Trustees, and their successors for school purposes 
forever ...........................................

On the margin of the above described record appears the following:
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"?he acre of lend described in the within deed is hereby released ft 
discharted from the provisions of certain mortgages executed by seid 
W B h E G Matkin to J F McAnelly « Bro on the 14th day of March 1901 
* July 18th, 1899 recorded in Book 64, p 606 & in book 71, page 532, 
& from all mortgages by said v B & E 0 Catkin to said J H McAnelly & 
Bro. this release to be void if school is not keDt up on said lot, 
but should be allowed to lapse for the space of two years . This 
August 4th, 1902.

"J. H. McAnelly 4 Bro."
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ADA S. JONES ft HUSBAND

J. A. R. JONES

ELIZABETH 0. MADKINS

Quitclaim deed
No

July 14, 1899

July 14, 1899
I'hotws 0. 0111, N.P. Rx Off JP

Married

No

July 17, 1899

Deed 85 .’01
Yes

Yob 
800.00 yQ0

W. M. Gorman
R. Y. Gill

... do remise, release, quit-claim erid convey to the said Elizabeth 
0. Madkins, all of our right, title, interest and claim in or to the 
following described reel estate to-wlt: Lying ana being in the County 
of Madison, gtate of Alabama, that Is to say,

The South East quarter end twenty acres on the South East corner of 
the South V.est quarter of Section twenty eight, the North East quar
ter of section thirty three, and the South west quarter of Section 
thirty three, ell In township four, Range one test, containing five 
hundred acres more or less, and being the same land conveyed by 
Margorett A. Matkins to Isham J. Pennell by mortgage of record In 
the probate Court of said county, in mortgage book 28 page 317.

TO ''AVE AND TO FOLD to the said Elizabeth G. Matkins her heirs and 
assigns forever......................................
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HENRY MCDONNELL, ADMR.
ISHAM J. PENNELL

FERRY McDOnNElX ft WIPE

ada p. McDonnell

M. L. PENNELL

ueed
No

°ct. 24, 1R94 

Boe bo low

ELISABETH G. MATKINS

Nov. 10, 1894
Deed 75 206

Yes

Yes
2250.00 Yes

. . . In consideration of the sum of Twenty Two Hundred and fifty ($2250) 
dollars being the balance due on the debt secured by the mortg8fce of 
Margaret A. Matkins to -tshem J. Fennell which mortgage was foreclosed on 
April 24, 1893, to us in hand paid by Elisabeth 0 Matkin, the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged, we, uenry “cDonnell Individually and as 
administrator of the estate of Ishatn J. Fennell, deceased, Ada F. Mc
Donnell wife of said Henry end Mattle L. Fennell (Ada F. McDonnell end 
Mettle L. Pennell being the only heirs at law of sold Isham J. Fennell 
deceased) do remise, release, grant end convey to the said Elisabeth
0. Metkin ell our right, title, intereet and claim In or to the following 
described real estate lying in the county of Medlson, State of Alabama, 
towit:

The ^outh East quarter and twenty acres in the southeast corner of 
of the southwest quarter of Section 28 and the northeast quarter 
of Section 33 end the southwest quarter of Sedtion 33 all in town
ship four Range one West, containing Five Hundred acres mere or 
less.

To Have end To Fold to the said Elisabeth 0. Matkins her heirs and 
assigns but without warranty from us..................................

ACKNOWLEDGED:
By Henry McDonnel, individually and as said admr. and by Ada P. 

McDonnell, Oct. 24, 1894 before J K V.ynn, J.P., Medlson Co., Ala.
By Mattle L. Fennell, *4ov. 6, 1894 before N. D- Lunnlng, J.P. (aeal) 

Buncomble County, North Caroline.
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A. MoDONNEIX * WIFK

LILLIAN MCDONNELL

Deed
No

April 24, 1803
April 24, 1893 

R. Wynn, J.P.
Married

Yes
J. R. Kynn, J.P.

HENRY MCDONNELL, ADMInISTRATOR

OF ESTATE OP ISHAM J. FRNNEI.L

April 24, 1893

Deed YYY 402
Yea

Yea

No

2,828.50 Yes

DECEASED.

Know all mon by theso presents the t for ond In consideration of the 
sum of two thousend eight hundred end twenty eight & 50/100 dollars to 
me In hand paid by Henry McDonnell, Admr of the estate of Isham J. Pen
nell deed the receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged we have this day 
given, granted, bargained end sold end by these presents do give, grant 
sell convey end confirm unto the said Henry McDonnel as such administra
tor the following described tracts or parcels of lend situate lying and 
being In said state end county to wit:

The South East quarter end 20 acres In South East corner of south west 
quarter of Seotlon twenty eight, also the North East quarter of Sec
tion thirty three ond the South v.est quarter of Section thirty three, 
ell In Township four Range one west, containing five hundred acres 
more or less.

To Have and To hold the above described troct or parcel of lend 
with the rights, tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto 
belonging unto him the said Henry McDonnell as such administrators hla 
successors or assigns forever but without warranty of title from me.

In wltne" whereof we hereunto set our hands and affix our seals
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HENRY MoDONNELL, ADMR. I. J.

FENNELL, DECD, mortgagee

ARCHIBALD McDONNRLL

porsdoturo doed

No
April 24, 1893

April 24, 1893 
J. R. V«ynn, J.p.

Deed

April 19, 1893

YYY
Yea

2,823.50

Yes
Yea

Whereas, Margaret A. Matkln end Archibald McDonnell true tee of said 
County & State executed to Iaham J Fennell deceased on the 29th dey of 
Februery, 1888, a certain mortgage recorded 1n the office of the Judge 
of Probate for said County end State in book 34, pt>ge 445 for the pur
pose of securing a debt of the said Margaret A. Metkln therein parti
cularly aet out conveying to the said Isham J Fennell dece a certain 
tract or parcel of land hereinafter particularly described, and whereas 
by said mortgage, power and authority were vested in sold mortgage to 
sell sold realty therein described in default of the payment of said 
debt at maturity, and whereas defoult was made in the payment of seid 
debt at maturity end whereas under and by virtue of said pov er of sale 
by said mortgage so vested in sold Isham J Pennell deceased, I as admin
istrator of the said Isham J Pennell deceased did sell the realty here
inafter described at public outcry for cash in front of the Court house 
door of said county within legal hours on the 24th doy of April, 1893, 
having given thirty days notice of the time, place end terms of sale by 
publication in the Weekly Argus a newspaper published in the city of 
“untsvllle in said State ft County in accordance with the requirements of 
the said mortgage, and

Whereas at said sale Archie McDonnell of said state ond County be
came the purchaser of the property so conveyed in said mortgage at & 
for the sum of two thousand eight hundred end twenty three * 50/100 
dollars, that being the last, best ond highest bld therefor end whereas
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MARGARET A. MATKINS

ADA S. JONES

warranty dead 
See below

Sept. 5, 1890
Sept. 5, lego

Thome b 0. Gill, NP Ex Off JP

Not shovn

April 20, 1893
^eed YYY 399

Yes
Y68

Yes
See below

. . . . for end in considerrtion of the love end affection I heve for 
my daughter perty of the 2d port, one thouspnd dollars she is to pey on 
a mortgage held by Isham Fennell end one hundred end tv-enty dollars she 
is to pey me ennually during my life time for my support, I have this 
day bargained, sold and conveyed and by presents do bargain, sell and 
convey to ray daughter perty of the 2d part, a certain tract or parcel 
of land with all the tenements end appurtenances thereunto belonging or 
in any wise thereto appertaining and lying in the aforesaid County end 
particularly described as follows, viz:

The SE} of Sec 28 and 20 acres off the SE corner of the SW quarter 
of same section end seventy acres off the N end of the NE} Sec 33 
ell in Township 4 Range 1 West containing in all 250 acres more or 
less.

To Have end to Hold the seme Ac I hereby bind myself my heirs end 
assigns to warrant and defend the title of same to said 2nd perty, 
her heirs Ac assigns forever..................................
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MARGARET A. MATKINS

A. McDONNRLL, TRUSTEE

WILLIAM B. MATKINS

Wirronty deed

NO
March 9, 1890

Aug. 9, 1890;Aug 11,1890 
Alfred Moore, N.P.

Not shown

Aug. 11, 1890
Deed "TT 343

Yes

No
See below

. . . the t for end in consideration of the natural love and affection 
which I bear to my son, Millam B. Metkins and for the further consid
eration that my said son agrees ft binds himself by the acceptance of this 
deed to pay the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, with interest from the 
date hereof in liquidation of a mortgage given by me to Isham J Fennell 
on the realty hereinafter described, which said mortgage is recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of said state j nd county in Deed Book 
M.B. No. 28 & also in Book TmT pa^e 445 & for the fbrther consideration 
of ten dollars to me in hand pa id by my said son, the receipt whereof is 
hereby acknowledged, I Margaret A. Metkins of said state and County, have 
this day tlven, granted, bargained and sold, and by these presents do 
give, grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto the said William B. 
Metkins the following described real estate situate, lying A: being in 
said State A: county towit:

The South west quarter of Section thirty three, Township four Range 
one Vest, except one half acre in the South Vest corner of seme 
heretofore conveyed by me to certain negroee for church purposes; also 
a right of way along and upon a certain strip of lend 20 feet wide 
sl^ong the west side of HET S 33 and SE^ S 28 T 4, R 1 V. and running 
north along half section line to the Triana Rond together with free 
ingress, egfess end regress for the said William B. Matkins his heirs 
and assigns, his and their tenants and under tenants at ell times end 
forever hereafter.

To Rave end to Hold the above described premises .........................................
NOTE:- A. McDonnell signed and acknowledged this conveyance bu’ 
his names does not appear in the body of instrument.
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MARGARET A. MATKINS Mortgage

a. McDonnell, trustee
Feb. 29, 1R88

3qo below

rt n

ISHAM J. FFnNELL Aug. 8, 1890

*tg 34 445

2500.00 12 mthe from dat<

. . . in consideration of the premises and of the further sum of five 
dollars cash in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged 
have thia day granted, bargained, sold, aliened, revised, released, 
conveyed and confirming and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, 
alien, remise, releare, convey and confirm unto the said Isham J I’ennell 
the followln described lands lying and being In the County of Madison 
and State of Alabama, that is to say:

The fcouth Hast quarter and twenty acres on the South wst corner of 
the South west quarter of Section twenty eight, the North East 
a.unrter of section thirty three and the south west quarter of Section 
thirty three, all in township four, Range one west, containing five 
Hundred acres, more or lees.

To have *. to hold the said lend unto the said Isham J. Fennell end 
hie heirs forever, together with the tenements, heredltementa and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging or In anywise appertaining.

The shove conveyance Is however upon this following condition. If 
the said Margaret A Matkins shall well and try pay the said note and
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Deed

WM. M. HIGH A F IFE

EMMA C. HIGH

No

Dao. 31, 1866
Doc. 31, 1866

Jo me n H. Scruggn, Judge P C
Married

No

Doc. .31, 1866

Deed op 391
MARCARRT A. MATKINS Yes

See below

Yor
Yeo

Yes

Know ell men by those presents, thet we, William M. High and wife, 
Rumfl C. iligh for and in consideration of love r*nd affection for Mar
garet A. M«tkln?, mother of the said Emma C- tilgh, and for the further 
consideration of the a urn of ten dollars to us in bend peld, the receipt 
»hereof is hereby e cknov-lodged, do hereby give, grant, bargain, aell, 
alien end confey unto the eaid Msrgeret Hetkins the following 
described lend9 viz:

The South Seat quarter end twenty ncros on the South eppt corner 
of the South Vest quarter of Section Twenty Eight, end the North 
Rost quarter of Section thirty three nil In Townahlp four, Range 
one V.'eat, In oold County.

To hove end to Hold the anme to her end '-or helrc forever.

In Wltneon Thereof . ..............................
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Deed
EM. MATKINS PIPE

MARGARET? MATKINS

NO
Doc. 31, 1*66

Doc. 31, 1366
James H Scruggs, Judge P 0

rrled
Ho

EMMA C. ’TInH
l*eeu

Dec. SI, 1866

FF 390
Yes

5,000.00
Ho
Yee

This Indenture tnBde and entered Into bls 31st day of December, 
1866, by and between V.llllau) catkins of the flret part, Emma C. High 
of the recond prt be. V.illiuua M High of the third part, WitnessethJ 
That vrberefes, the party of the first part has bargained end sold to the 
party of the second prrt, with the consent and approval of the party 
of the third pert, certain lands hereinafter described end conveyed for 
the sun, of Five thousand dollars:

Mo» therefore for and In consideration of the said sum of Five 
Thousand dollars to h«ltr» in hend paid, the receipt whereof, 19 hereby 
acknowledged, ttc *ald William Catkins gives, grants, bargains, and 
sells, aliens and conveys to the said Emins C. high,

The South east quarter and twenty acres on the south east corner 
of the South West quarter of Section twenty eight and the North 
eeot quarter of Soctlon thirty three, ell In Township four Range 
one fleet In gold county.

To Have end to Hold the st Id to her and her heirs forever.

In Witness V.hereof....................................

Maroerett Vetkins' name does not appoer In bod/y of conveyance but 
acknowledgment states she Is wife of William Matkins.
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